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As of 2017, the Mascapaicha Christ Child has had an official Catholic service in the 
Novo-Hispano city of Los Angeles. This liturgical event was a collaborative effort involving the 
Peruvian Consulate in Los Angeles, the Catholic Cathedral of Our Lady of Angels, Catholic 
clergy, scholars, students, and the Cuscanian painter José Robles in reclaiming the forgotten 
heritage of the Peruvian Jesuit devotion to the Holy Child. During the Peruvian viceregal period, 
the Cuscanian Christ Child had become one of the pillars of Andean Catholic identity.  
This essay reclaims the overlooked narrative of the seventeenth-century Mascapaicha 
Christ Child in Peruvian history. In that era, the tradition of this Christ Child as taught by the 
Society of Jesus was a threat to Spanish Bourbon sovereignty in Peru, which resulted in the 
expulsion of the Jesuits and a subsequent iconoclastic movement against all representations of 
the Mascapaicha Christ Child. It is our argument not only that the Mascapaicha Christ Child is 
the theological successor to the Inca throne within the Novo-Andean Christian imaginary, but 
that through tracing the Mascapaicha Christ, we can come to understand the modes through 
which Peru became the Holy Novo-Andean Kingdom of God. 
In 1493, Pope Alexander VI singlehandedly expanded Spain’s Atlantic border beyond the 
Pillars of Hercules. With his Alexandrine Bulls, the Roman pontiff solemnly gave the New 
World to Queen Isabella of Castile. In return, Castile would Christianize the great Native 
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civilizations of Mexico and Peru. By 1530, the grandson of Queen Isabella, Charles V, ruled 
most of the western world. Under Charles V, the West seemed to be unified under a universal 
and Catholic monarch. The Protestant Reformation would shatter the millennialist belief in a 
universal Catholic sovereign.  
Spaniards and Novo-Andeans ( hat is, Andeans living under Spanish rule), disillusioned 
by the Protestant schism, would take upon themselves the daunting task of reconstructing a new 
and unified Catholic kingdom in the Andean southern hemisphere. In this essay, we propose that 
Spaniards and Novo-Andeans elaborated several millennialist arguments that envisioned the 
New World, in the Beatus and T-O maps,1 and argued that the Garden of Eden was in the 
Andean south. In addition, we argue that Spaniards and Novo-Andeans envisioned Cuzco as the 
Andean city of God, the Viceroyalty of Peru as a holy Andean kingdom, and the Andean 
Mascapaicha Christ Child as the long prophesied universal monarch.   
To support our argument, we have consulted Peruvian authors from the Andean viceregal 
period. Their first witness accounts shed light on the transatlantic millennialist belief that swept 
across western Christendom and the Andean south. Our approach to this material is indebted to 
the work of colonial Latin America scholar Maya Stanfield-Mazzi. Stanfield-Mazzi’s research 
contextualizes the artistic vitality of both Spaniards and Novo-Andeans as they envisioned 
Andean Catholicism. In her book Object and Apparition Envisioning the Christian Divine in the 
Colonial Andes, Stanfield-Mazzi writes: “All sectors of colonial Andean society engaged in 
envisioning the Christian divine, so we cannot view the process as entirely directed or invented 
 
 1 The T-O and Beatus maps are medieval representations of the world reflecting a belief that 
the terrestrial paradise was located in India because the sun rose from the East. 
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by the colonizers.”2 We also draw on the work of Ramón Mujica Pinilla, Peru’s most renowned 
historian of the Mascapaicha Christ Child. Mujica Pinilla’s scholarship has brought a much-
needed academic perspective to the study of the icon. In an essay based on his magisterial 
research on the Mascapaicha Christ Child, “The ‘Inca Baby Jesus’ and the Jesuits in Cusco 
under the Viceroyalty,” Mujica Pinilla observes: 
Based on their iconographic characteristics, these images show the Baby Jesus in his 
invocation as Saviour of the World. He is depicted with his right hand raised, blessing the 
world that he holds in his left. Here we can observe two themes from Ancient Roman 
Imperial art that were adapted to Christianity and persisted throughout the Middle Ages, 
the Renaissance and the Baroque periods. In order to represent the universal omnipotence 
of Christ the King as the universal monarch and Sol Invictus or “invincible sun”—the 
military victory motto of the first Christian emperor Constantine the Great—he is shown 
holding the orb of the world in one hand.3  
 Drawing on these works, we argue that the Society of Jesus envisioned the Mascapaicha 
Christ Child as the true heir of the Tawantinsuyo throne, which caused the wrath of the Bourbon 
Spanish authorities, who unleashed the final iconoclastic crusade in the Andean south. 
Additionally, in order to fully comprehend how a sacred image can be infused with political and 
religious symbolism, we have drawn on the research of Jennifer Scheper Hughes. In her 
masterful book Biography of a Mexican Crucifix, Scheper Hughes writes:  
 
 2 Maya Stanfield-Mazzi, Object and Apparition: Envisioning the Christian Divine in the 
Colonial Andes (Tucson, AZ: The University of Arizona Press, 2016), 5. 
 
 3 Ramón Mujica Pinilla, “The ‘Inca Baby Jesus’ and the Jesuits in Cusco Under the 
Viceroyalty,” in Perú Indígena y Virreinal (Barcelona: Museu Nacional d’Art de Catalunya, 
2004; Madrid: Biblioteca Nacional, 2004-2005; and Washington, DC: National Geographic 
Museum at Explorers Hall, 2005), 304. 
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The suggestion that the history of an image might be recounted as the story of a life 
highlights devotees’ own relationship to their santo; they attribute to him animus—
existence, being, and agency. This biography, or object history if you prefer, is made 
possible by the miraculous, or exceptional, or at the very least unlikely survival of this 
material object through crisis and calamity as well as through more than four hundred and 
fifty years of active devotional use.4  
In the concluding section, we revisit Hughes’s scholarship to help highlight the importance of the 
Mascapaicha Christ Child in the local history of Cuzco. It is important to note that prior to the 
arrival of the Spaniards to the Tawantinsuyso Empire, Cuzco had grown from a regional capital 
city to the most important religious center in the Andean south. Hence, it is critical to begin with 
the Inca creation stories of the mythical founding of the city of Cuzco.  
Cuzco: Navel of the World 
Oral histories of the founding of the Tawantinsuyo capital, the ancient city of Cuzco, 
have come down to us from the Inca Garcilaso de la Vega, author of the Commentaries of the 
Incas. Garcilaso de la Vega belonged to the Inca aristocracy. Traditionally, Inca creation myths 
were handed down from the most revered elders of Inca nobility. From Garcilaso de la Vega’s 
Commentaries, we know that the Inca people had a prominent sun god whose name was Inti. 
This solar deity created the first Inca parents, whose names were Manco Capac and Mama Ocllo. 
In the creation narratives, Inti had the youthful couple wander throughout the immense Andean 
landscape in search of the paradisiacal region in which they would build Cuzco. Subsequently, 
they arrived at the Urubamba Valley. In this sacred valley of the Inca, Manco Cápac and Mama 
 
 4 Jennifer Scheper Hughes, Biography of a Mexican Crucifix: Lived Religion and Local Faith 
from the Conquest to the Present (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2010), 5. 
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Ocllo founded the legendary city of Cuzco .5 As a token of gratitude to their patron god Inti, the 
Incas would build one of the most impressive temples in the entire Andean world. 
The Coricancha temple, the most renowned religious shrine in the Andean south, was 
built to worship the sun itself. It is our opinion that the Coricancha temple resembled a divine 
nuclear plant. Its famed gold plated walls appeared to have radiated out the ceque lines. These 
solar ley lines aligned themselves with sacred sites across the four suyos of the empire. The 
suyos were designed to partition the Tawantinsuyo Empire into four quadrants. At the center of 
this symmetrical empire stood the majestic city of Cuzco. For this reason, the Inca capital would 
rightfully be called the Umbilicus Mundi of the Andean world. Andeanist Tom Cummins 
explains in “A Tale of Two Cities: Cuzco, Lima, and the Construction of Colonial 
Representation”: 
Cuzco existed long before the arrival of the Spaniards. It was a most holy city, so holy 
from the Andean point of view that Garcilaso de la Vega el Inca, the mestizo author of 
the great classic Los comentarios reales de los Incas, likened his natal city to ancient 
Jerusalem, writing that “Cuzco, the name of the capital of the Inca empire, meant Navel 
of the World in the language of the Inca.”6 
 
 5 Garcilasco de la Vega (El Inca), Royal Commentaries of the Incas and General History of 
Peru, Part 1, trans. and introd. Harold V. Livermore (Austin, TX and London: University of 
Texas Press, 1966), 47.  
 
 6 Tom Cummins, “A Tale of Two Cities: Cuzco, Lima, and the Construction of Colonial 
Representation,” in Converging Cultures: Art & Identity in Spanish America, ed. Joanna Ekman 
(New York: Harry N. Abrams, Inc. in association with The Brooklyn Museum, 1996), 158, citing 
Garcilaso de la Vega 1: chapter 11 (1609). As the center of the Christian world, Jerusalem was 
metaphorically referred to as the umbilicus (navel); see F.E. Peters, Jerusalem (Princeton: 
Princeton University Press, 1985), 281. 
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As its sister city Jerusalem had become the holiest city for all three Abrahamic faiths, Cuzco 
embraced all the major deities of the Andean south. Additionally, in light of verse 14 of the 
Gospel of Matthew’s chapter 5, we believe that Spaniards and Novo-Andeans envisioned Cuzco 
as an Andean city of God.  
“You are the light of the world. A city built on a hill cannot be hid.”7 
Historically and prophetically speaking, the ancient cities of Jerusalem, Rome, and 
Constantinople had been associated with Matthew’s verse. After all, these capitals of the Old 
World had been built around mountain ranges. In this regard, Cuzco mirrored all three holy 
cities. For this reason, Juan Mogrovejo de la Cerda would proudly state: “Como la santa Roma, 
la venerable Jerusalén o la bárbara Constantinopla, Cusco estaba situada en las montañas.”8 In 
his understanding of Matthew’s verse, Mogrovejo had simply stated a fact. Cuzco had always 
been the luminous city on top of the Andean mountains. Cuzco, as a Novo-Andean city, would 
dazzle the Spanish world as the grande dame capital of Andean Baroque.    
After the founding of Lima, the new viceregal capital, it seemed that Cuzco would be lost 
to history. Yet, like the mythical phoenix, Cuzco emerged as the crown jewel of Andean 
Baroque. Cuzco “was the symbolic ‘first city’” of Peru and “the head of the kingdom of Peru.”9 
Thus, just as Constantinople had been spoken of as the new Rome, the priest Juan de Espinoza 
would praise Cuzco as an American Rome: 
 
 7 Mt. 5:14 (NRSV).  
 
8 Ramón Mujica Pinilla, “Arte e identidad: las raíces culturales del barroco peruano,” in El 
Barroco Peruano (Lima, Perú: Banco de Crédito, 2002), 8. 
  
 9 Carolyn Dean, Inka Bodies and the Body of Christ: Corpus Christi in Colonial Cuzco, Peru 
(Durham and London: Duke University Press, 1999), 24. 
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Por su herencia histórica y su magnificencia religiosa, para los pensadores indígenas o 
mestizos como el sacerdote de origen aimará Juan de Espinoza Medrano (1629-1688) la 
ya cristianizada antigua capital de los incas también se había convertido en una Roma 
Nova o en la cabeza del Nuevo Mundo.10 
Cuzco had long been the epicenter of the greatest native empire in the New World. Additionally, 
Cuzco was the center of the Andean cosmovision. In light of Matthew’s verse, Spaniards and 
Novo-Andeans had come to envision Cuzco as the city of God. Consequently, we theorize that 
Spaniards and Novo-Andeans would also take the formidable steps of envisioning the 
Viceroyalty of Peru as a holy Andean kingdom of God.  
The Viceroyalty of Peru 
             In 1542, Charles V established the Viceroyalty of Peru. As a result, the Andean 
Viceroyalty inherited the former territories of the Tawantinsuyo empire, a region that stretched 
from modern-day Argentina to modern-day Colombia. Subsequently, the Viceroyalty of Peru 
took ownership of Potosí’s great silver mine of Cerro Rico. The wealth of Potosí would catapult 
the Andean Viceroyalty to the center of the world’s global silver trade. To illustrate Peru’s 
prominence in Spain’s worldwide empire, the artist Martín de Murú personified the Viceroyalty 
of Peru as an Andean Hercules.11 In Murú’s Hercules, Peru stood between the two great 
Herculean pillars of Spanish imperialism. Thus, Peru had become the cornerstone of both the 
Spanish monarchy and the Catholic faith. Highlighting this zealous faith, the Augustinian 
Antonio de la Calancha wrote:  
 
 10 Mujica Pinilla, “Arte e identidad,” 6-7. 
 
 11 Mujica Pinilla, “Arte e identidad,” 7. 
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El Perú a echo temer a los ereges, i por él tiemblan de nuestras dos Monarquías 
Eclesiástica i Real los infieles que nos envidian, i los Mahometanos que nos azechan; 
enfénanse [sic] los enemigos, consérvanse los confederados, amilánanse los sospechosos, 
castíganse los ereges, crece en ostentación el culto, i realzándose la estimación de los 
misterios i fiestas de la Iglesia, sirve lo precioso a su Criador, i crece la grandiosidad 
majestuosa de nuestro rey.12  
Expressing a parallel sentiment to that of the Augustinian Antonio de la Calancha, the Franciscan 
Buenaventura de Salinas y Córdoba states: 
Vive Potosí para cumplir tan peregrinos deseos como tiene España; vive para apagar las 
ansias de todas las naciones extranjeras . . . vive para rebenque del turco, para envidia del 
moro, para temblor de Flandes, y terror de Inglaterra, vive, vive, columna y obelisco de la 
fe.13 
The Spanish scholar Marcelino Menéndez y Pelayo had a view of Spain analogous to that of the 
friars. He writes: “Spain, evangelizer of half of the world. Spain, hammer of heretics, light of 
Trent, sword of Pope, birthplace of Saint Ignatius. That is our greatness and our glory: we have 
no other.”14 Marcelino Menéndez y Pelayo’s analysis is partly correct. Historically, Peru’s silver 
had allowed Spain to flourish as a Catholic superpower. Miguel de Cervantes, in his novel Don 
Quixote de La Mancha, also alludes to Potosi’s wealth.15 Spaniards and Novo-Andeans had 
 
 12 Mujica Pinilla, “Arte e identidad,” 6. 
 
 13 Mujica Pinilla, “Arte e identidad,” 6. 
 
 14 Sebastian Balfour and Alejandro Quiroga, The Reinvention of Spain: Nation and Identity 
Since Democracy (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2007), 21. 
 
 15 Miguel de Cervantes, Don Quixote, introd. Carole Slade (New York: Barnes & Noble 
Classics, 2004), 874. 
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begun to understand Peru as playing a unique role in the progression of the Catholic faith. For 
this reason, we argue that, for Novo-Andeans, Peru had metamorphosed into a holy Andean 
kingdom. Moreover, we theorize that Spaniards and Novo-Andeans would use their envisioned 
ideal of an American Holy Land to create a sacred history for the New World. It was essential 
for Spaniards and Novo-Andeans to perceive the New World as the terrestrial paradise in order 
to affirm the Mascapaicha Christ Child as the Dominus Mundi, or universal Lord of the world.  
Paradise in the New World 
             Before Christopher Columbus’s arrival in the New World, medieval cartographers, 
saints, mystics, and explorers had envisioned the Garden of Eden in the Far East. Due to a word 
play, Spaniards and Novo-Andeans believed that India was the ideal location for the earthly 
Paradise. Pierre Duviols explains: “The Garden of Eden had been presumed to be in India in 
relation to the Spanish phrase en día.”16  With the understanding of India as the land of light, it 
was natural for Spaniards and Novo-Andeans to assume that the Garden of Eden would be 
situated in the Far East.17 Subsequently, the New World would be semantically associated with 
India. The Jesuit José de Acosta would make the most reasonable defense for the New World to 
be rightfully called the Indias Occidentales: 
Tampoco se puede negar que el nombre de Indias se tomó de la India Oriental, y porque 
cerca de los antiguos esa India se celebraba por tierra remotísima. De ahí vino que esta 
otra tierra tan remota, cuando se descubrió, la llamaron también India, por ser tan 
 
 16 Pierre Duviols, “Mestizaje cultural en dos cronistas del incipiente barroco peruano: Santa 
Cruz Pachacuti y Guamán Poma de Ayala,” in El Barroco Peruano (Lima, Perú: Banco de 
Crédito, 2002), 78.  
 
 17 Duviols, “Mestizaje cultural,” 78. 
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apartada como tenida por el cabo del mundo, y así llaman Indios a los que moran en el 
cabo del mundo.18  
The Jesuit’s reasoning affirmed a twofold Spanish and Novo-Andean argument. First, that in the 
Beatus and T-O maps, the Indias Occidentales were identified as part of India. These mystical 
planet spheres identified the three known continents of Asia, Europe, and Africa and placed the 
Garden of Eden in the Far East. Spaniards and Novo-Andeans envisioned the New World, the 
Indias Occidentales, at the heart of these T-O maps.19 Perhaps it is for this reason that 
Christopher Columbus would envision the beginnings of the human race in the New World.20 
Secondly, the Jesuit’s logic proved that Columbus had been partially correct in believing that he 
had reached the Far East. Thus, Columbus’s millennialist belief would lead him to claim that he 
had discovered one of the rivers of the Garden of Eden in the Indias Occidentales. The New 
World thus became center stage in the mystical planet sphere of the T-O maps in which God  
Himself planted the Garden of Eden in the Andean south. 
Paradise in the New World 
Columbus’s mystical formation derived from the mysticism of the Spiritual Franciscans. 
In his mystical understanding, Columbus thought that he had discovered one of the four great 
rivers of the Garden of Eden. For instance, Columbus claimed that on his third voyage he had 
“identified the mouth of the Orinoco River with one of the four rivers flowing out of the Garden 
 
 18 Duviols, “Mestizaje cultural,” 91. 
 
 19 Duviols, “Mestizaje cultural,” 78-84. 
 
 20 John Leddy Phelan, The Millennial Kingdom of the Franciscans in the New World, 2nd ed., 
rev. (Berkeley, CA: University of California Press, 1970), 72. 
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of Eden.”21 Subsequently, Antonio de León Pinelo would become the most outspoken defender 
of Columbus’s paradisiacal theory. In The Millennial Kingdom of the Franciscans in the New 
World, John Leddy Phelan writes:  
The most systematic attempt to locate the Garden of Eden in the New World can be 
found in two thick volumes that Antonio de León Pinelo wrote in the early seventeenth 
century—El paraíso en el nuevo mundo. This baroque scholar sought to demonstrate with 
an overwhelming wealth of ecclesiastical erudition that the four great rivers of South 
America—the Plata, the Amazon, the Orinoco, and the Magdalena—were actually the 
four rivers flowing out of the Garden of Eden.22 
          Spaniards and Novo-Andeans had successfully envisioned the Garden of Eden in the 
Andean south. Moreover, as residents of the Promised Land, Spaniards and Novo-Andeans 
would come to embrace the pre-Christian concept of a holy people. “While the Jews were the 
Chosen People of the Old Testament,” John Leddy Phelan writes, “Spain and the Spanish Indies 
[were] the Chosen People of the New Testament.”23 As the new Deuteronomic people, Novo-






 21 Phelan, The Millennial Kingdom, 72. 
 
 22 Phelan, The Millennial Kingdom, 72. 
 
 23 Pheland, The Millennial Kingdom, 122. 
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Confraternity of the Mascapaicha Christ Child 
              The first documented report of the Mascapaicha Christ Child dates from 1610. It notes 
that during the solemn festivities of the beatification of Saint Ignatius of Loyola24 and on the 
feast of Corpus Christi,25 the Holy Child was carried in procession through the streets of Cuzco. 
Subsequently, we know from the writings of the Jesuit father Blas Valera that the Mascapaicha 
Christ Child had its own personal confraternity in the city of Cuzco.   
            The Jesuit Jerónimo Ruiz de Portillo has been credited with founding the Mascapaicha 
Christ Child confraternity, whose official name was the Nombre de Jesús.26 The confraternity’s 
members consisted of Cuzco’s twenty-four most notable and principal Inca noblemen. In her 
book The Jesuit & the Incas: The Extraordinary Life of Padre Blas Valera, S.J., Sabine Hyland 
speculates which Inca noblemen would have been part of this most exclusive brotherhood:  
Although no list of the participants in the Nombre de Jesús confraternity has been found, 
we can surmise the names of three of the native members from Valera’s writings.  Valera 
notes that one member, Don Luis Inca, was a Cuzco nobleman who wrote two works in 
Quechua about native religion.  Francisco Yutu Inca and Juan Haullpa Inca also appear to 
have belonged to this organization. Interestingly, Juan Haullpa Inca had been in the court 
of the emperor Huayna Capac.27  
 
 24 Mujica Pinilla, “The ‘Inca Baby Jesus’ and the Jesuits,” 305. 
 
 25 Carolyn Dean, Inka Bodies and the Body of Christ: Corpus Christi in Colonial Cuzco, Peru 
(Durham, NC and London: Duke University Press, 1999), 51. 
 
 26 Ramón Mujica Pinilla, “The ‘Inca Baby Jesus’ and the Jesuits,” 305. 
 
 27 Sabine Hyland, The Jesuit and The Incas: The Extraordinary Life of Padre Blas Valera, 
S.J. (Ann Arbor, MI: University of Michigan Press, 2003), 54. 
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Inca noblemen had a personal and political interest in being part of this Jesuit confraternity. The 
confraternity’s membership protected their royal rights and privileges from the Spanish Bourbon 
crown. Perhaps this was the reason the Inca nobility pledged a loyalty oath to the Society of 
Jesus.28 To further consolidate the alliance between the Jesuits and Cuzco’s nobility, Martín de 
Loyola, the nephew of St. Ignatius of Loyola, the founder of the Jesuit Order, would marry the 
ñusta (Inca princess) Beatriz Clara Coya. This marital union of the House of Loyola and the Inca 
nobility would come to seal the Jesuits’ political influence over Cuzco’s native elite. Most 
importantly, the Jesuits and the confraternity would come together to envision a Holy Christ 
Child with the Mascapaicha headdress. We theorize that the Jesuits had envisioned the 
Mascapaicha Christ Child as an Andean universal monarch as a way to establish their 
sovereignty over the entire Andean south. Carolyn Dean, in Inca Bodies and the Body of Christ: 
Corpus Christi in Colonial Cuzco, Peru, writes:  
The maskapaycha was the distinctive scarlet-colored fringe that covered the forehead of 
the Inka head-of-state in the pre-Hispanic and early colonial periods. Most chroniclers 
agree that this fringe was the foremost symbol of the ruler, and that it was by donning the 
maskapaycha that the designated heir took possession of the realm.29 
Moreover, we argue that the symbols of power in the Mascapaicha Christ Child icon could be 
understood in christological terms. Ramón Mujica Pinilla, in his essay “The Christ Child 
Wearing the Imperial Inca Crown and Catholic Priestly Robes” magisterially defines the 
symbolism in the Mascapaicha Christ Child icon. He writes:  
 
 28 Donato Amado Gonzales, El estandarte real y la mascapaycha: Historia de una 
instituciónón inca colonial, Colección Estudios Andinos (Lima, Perú: Pontificia Universidad 
Católica del Perú, Fondo Editorial, 2017), 16. 
 
 29 Dean, Inka Bodies and the Body of Christ, 100-101. 
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The iconographical details show that the figure is meant to portray Jesus as Savior of the 
World. He is represented as a universal Christian monarch blessing with his right hand 
the orb of the world that he holds in his left.   
His attire is clearly a transcultural hybrid.  He wears the cape and gilded tunic of a 
bishop, from under which the white linen of his alb can be glimpsed, reaching halfway 
down his leg. But the figure also wears sandals with puma heads and a prominent neo-
Inca headpiece, decorated with both pre-Hispanic and European heraldic devices.  It has 
tiny kantutas, or Inca flowers, a central black-and-white feather from the corequenque 
(the mythical falcon used by Inca royalty as a dynastic symbol), and a scarlet tassel 
hanging down over the forehead.30  
       In our christological analysis of the Mascapaicha Christ Child, we theorize that the scarlet 
fringe may represent Christ’s passion. Additionally, the crown’s corequenque plumes, from the 
Inca sacred bird, may have signified Christ’s resurrection. After all, Garcilaso de la Vega had 
compared the corequenque bird to the mythical phoenix.31 The Mascapaicha Christ Child’s 
christological and political symbols of power must have represented a direct threat to the 
authority of the Spanish Bourbon crown. Additionally, the Jesuits and the Inca confraternity 
were the patrons of the Mascapaicha Christ Child. Thus, the Jesuits, the confraternity, and the 
Mascapaicha Christ Child were the ones who truly held power in Cuzco, and consequently in the 
 
 30 Ramón Mujica Pinilla, “The Christ Child Wearing the Imperial Inca Crown and Catholic 
Priestly Robes,” in The Arts in Latin America: 1492-1820, ed. Joseph J. Rishel and Suzanne 
Stratton-Pruitt (Philadelphia: Philadelphia Museum of Art, 2006), 460. 
 
 31 Garcilaso de la Vega, Royal Commentaries of the Incas and General History of Peru, Part 
1, trans.and introd. Harold V. Livermore (Austin, TX: University of Texas Press), 375. 
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Viceroyalty of Peru. To illustrate our argument, we cite the scholarly work of Paola Rapelli. In 
her Symbols of Power in Art, Rapelli writes:  
Because painted images and sculpture provide visible and immediate proof of the reality 
of power. In most cases produced under the patronage of those who once held power, 
such works testify to that very authority, and serve as legacies for patrons’ descendants as 
well as for history.32 
As a reactionary response, the Spanish authorities expelled the Society of Jesus from the Andean 
south. In addition, they prohibited representations of the Mascapaicha Christ Child with Inca 
regalia and outlawed all Inca portraits of royal ancestry.  
            Portrait painting had been unknown to the Inca. Consequently, the arrival of Baroque 
painters to the Andean south popularized the portrait genre among the Inca elite. Through 
portrait painting, the Inca royalty would envision their royal lineage dating back to Manco Capac 
and Mama Ocllo. Consequently, the Inca nobility used their royal portraits as legal documents 
with legal implications. The Inca elite would commission royal portraits to solidify their royal 
status before the Inca peasantry and Spanish authorities. Eventually, the Inca portraits reminded 
the Spanish authorities that the Inca were the natural lords of the Tawantinsuyo empire. Hence, 
the royal portraits were forbidden. Carolyn Dean explains: “In fact, such portraits were outlawed 
by the colonial government in the late eighteenth century because they were believed to foster 
rebellious sentiments in their indigenous owners and viewers.”33 For this reason, the Bishop of 
Cuzco, Manuel de Mollinedo y Angulo, issued an ecclesiastical decree that ordered the removal 
 
 32 Paola Rapelli, Symbols of Power in Art, trans. Jay Hyams (Los Angeles: The J. Paul Getty 
Museum, 2011), 6. 
 
 33 Carolyn Dean, “Inka Nobles: Portraiture and Paradox in Colonial Peru,” in Exploring New 
World Imagery, ed. Donna Pierce (Denver, CO: Denver Art Museum, 2002), 81. 
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of the Mascapaicha headdress from the Holy Child.34 The Bishop also worked earnestly to 
forbid the public processions of the Mascapaicha Christ Child throughout his dioceses of 
Cuzco.35 Unfortunately, his fear of an Andean insurgency got the best of him. In his final edict, 
the Bishop ordered the removal of all images of the Mascapaicha Christ Child from his 
Cuscanian parishes.36 To understand the Bishop’s real fear that the Mascapaicha Christ Child 
icon could inspire a revolt, we must revisit the scholarly work of Jennifer Scheper Hughes:    
The suggestion that the history of an image might be recounted as the story of a life 
highlights devotees’ own relationship to their santo; they attribute to him animus—
existence, being, and agency.37 
The Inca confraternity and their santo, the Mascapaicha Christ Child, played a significant role in 
the local history of Cuzco. Since the Inca elite had envisioned the Mascapaicha Christ Child as a 
Christianized Inti and the Spanish and Novo-Andeans had imagined the Mascapaicha Christ 
Child as an Andean Sol Invictus, Cuzco had truly become a holy Andean Rome. And, as the New 
World’s holiest city, Cuzco would be the center of an obscure prophecy. For this reason, the 
visitador José Antonio de Areche would unleash the final iconoclastic crusade in the Andean 
South.  
The Final Iconoclastic Events of José Antonio de Areche 
             The visitador José Antonio de Areche had come to oversee the Viceroyalty of Peru in 
order to increase the royal coffers and to suppress any Inca uprising against the Bourbon crown. 
 
 34 Mujica Pinilla, “The ‘Inca Baby Jesus’ and the Jesuits,” 305. 
 
 35 Mujica Pinilla, “The ‘Inca Baby Jesus’ and the Jesuits,” 35. 
 
 36 Mujica Pinilla, “The ‘Inca Baby Jesus’ and the Jesuits,” 35 
 
 37 Scheper Hughes, Biography of a Mexican Crucifix, 5. 
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Once in Peru, the visitador became aware of a local Cuscanian prophecy. Ramón Mujica Pinilla 
explains:  
There is no doubt that this iconography possessed a symbolic ambivalence with deep 
political resonances: Was it simply the Christ Child dressed as an Inca, or was it the long-
awaited Messianic Inca, whose return had been foretold by Saint Rose of Lima, 
according to popular prophetic traditions in the eighteenth-century Andes, and who was 
to put an end to Spanish rule and restore the Tawantinsuyo?38  
The visitador was an astute politician. He knew not to underestimate the symbolic and prophetic 
imagery in the Mascapaicha Christ Child. He ordered the destruction of the Mascapaicha Christ 
Child icons. In his article, “The Christ Child Wearing the Imperial Inca Crown,” Ramón Mujica 
Pinilla writes: 
If representations of the Inca Christ Child are scarce, this is probably because they were 
destroyed in 1781 during the iconoclastic campaign of the visitador Joseph Antonio de 
Arreche, which, following the execution of Túpac Amaru, was intended to eliminate all 
traces of cultural and artistic expressions that evoked the Inca past.39  
For 249 years, the Andean south endured one of the more lasting iconoclastic campaigns 
in the history of religious art. From 1532 on, the Inca witnessed the destruction of their Andean 
“idols” at the hands of Francisco Pizarro. Subsequently, in the viceregal period, the Inca, once 
again, saw the destruction of their royal portraits. And in 1781, the final iconoclasm befell the 
Andean south. During the jurisdiction of Antonio de Areche, the representations of the 
Mascapaicha Christ Child were all but destroyed. Yet the history of the Mascapaicha Christ 
 
 38 Mujica Pinilla, “The Christ Child Wearing the Imperial Inca Crown,” 460. 
 
 39 Mujica Pinilla, “The Christ Child Wearing the Imperial Inca Crown,” 460. 
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Child did not end with the visitador. The scholarship of Ramón Mujica Pinilla has been 
instrumental in the 21st century renewed interest in the Mascapaicha Christ Child.   
Conclusion 
 In this essay, we have argued that Spaniards and Novo-Andeans may have developed an 
omphalos syndrome that placed the New World at the heart of T-O maps. In doing so, they 
developed several theories that envisioned the Garden of Eden in the Indias Occidentales, 
specifically in the Andean south. Secondly, Novo-Andeans imagined Peru at the center of the 
Pillars of Hercules, sustaining both the Spanish monarchy and the Catholic Church. For this 
reason, Peru became a holy Andean kingdom. Finally, Spaniards and Novo-Andeans re-imagined 
Cuzco as a Caput Mundi. Further, the Society of Jesus and the Inca confraternity of El Nombre 
de Jesús would envision the Mascapaicha Christ Child as Dominus Mundi or Lord of the World. 
Thus, Peru fulfilled the millennial prophecy of the terrestrial paradise on Earth.  
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